Effects of monocular viewing on orientation in an arena at the release site and homing performance in pigeons.
Orientation and homing performance of pigeons with the left or right eye occluded were assessed in an arena at the release site and during the subsequent homing flight. Three release sites near Pisa, Italy, were used. Compared to binocular controls, monocular birds showed a bias in orientation towards the side of the viewing eye. In the arena, this bias was considerable and the mean deviation corresponded to the angle of the optical axis, suggesting a systematic error in visual representation during directional orientation. During flight after leaving the arena the directional bias decreased and the homeward orientation increased. While there was a slight lateralization of overall homing performance in favour of the right eye, there was no lateralization in directional orientation in the arena or at vanishing. Our results show that navigational mechanisms in either brain hemisphere profit from information obtained before take off and while flying over the release site. The existence and degree of lateralization is discussed in comparison to other studies that investigated homing under monocular viewing conditions.